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Planter Box - The Best
Value For Money!

BayRidge® Smooth Charcoal

Create the ultimate, modular planter box with designer looks. Besides looking great, it is
the most, cost effective, ﬂexible and easiest planter box to make on the market.

4 Reasons to Buy:
1. Durable - No rotting, No rusting
& No termites
2. Easy to Lay - only 2 components
3. Flexible - Need a longer planter box?
or a higher planter box?
...just add more blocks & caps!
4. Budget friendly

What you will need:
1. 11 x Standard Besser Blocks
2. 11 x Capping Units
3. Masonry Adhesive
4. Garden Soil
5. Your choice of plants
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Planter Box
With Blocks

BayRidge® Smooth Charcoal

Step-by-Step:
To make an approximately 1.6 x 1.0m
planter box:
Step 1. Make the ground level
Step 2. Place the blocks
Step 3. Glue the caps
Step 4. Fill the garden with soil
Step 5. Plant your ﬂowers/vege’s/herbs

Block Description:
Coloured Besser Block
Size - 390x190x190mm
Block Weight - 14.47kg
Coloured Capping Unit
Size - 390x190x40mm
Cap Weight - 5.71kg
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HANDY HINT
No need for caps, ﬁll the
blocks with soil & plants too!

BayRidge® Smooth Charcoal with Smooth Capping Units

FREE PALLET COLLECTION
For free pallet collection service call
1300 781 620 or lodge a pick up online at
www.apexmasonry.com.au or drop
pallets back to place of purchase.

P 1300 781 620
F 07 4121 7170
E sales@apexmasonry.com.au
17 Industrial Avenue
Maryborough Q 4650
apexmasonry.com.au
TrendStone® , BoldStoneTM , LeMode® ,
Sierra® , Centro® and Classic Wall®
are registered Trademarks.
COLOUR VARIATION
Due to the changes in raw material, variation in colour
can occur. When ordering your product, order all
products of your project together to reduce the possibility
of colour variation. We do not guarantee different
batches will be the same colour.
EFFLORESCENCE
Efﬂorescence (a salty deposit) is a natural occurrence
in masonry products. Efﬂorescence does not affect
the structural integrity of the product and will usually
diminish and disappear in the course of time as the
product is exposed to the elements. No responsibility will
be accepted for the occurrence of efﬂorescence.
CLAIMS

March 2021

Claims must be reported within 72 hours of delivery. No
claims will be accepted once product has been installed.
Please contact the store where goods were purchased to
report any concerns regarding product delivery or quality.
Minimum order quantities apply to Made to Order colours.

